
Capitol Little League Bylaws  
District 3 – Olympia, Washington  
Adopted 11/18/2007  
Last Modified 12/15/2019 
 
The following rules of baseball are presented to the Board of Directors of the Capitol Little League 
and are intended to supplement the National Little League rules in effect at the beginning of the 
baseball season. These rules provide additional information to managers, coaches, coordinators and 
umpires regarding rule options and local ground rules specifically for the Tumwater, WA playing 
fields.  
 
These rules are in effect from the date indicated above until such time as the Rules Committee 
makes changes and the Board of Directors grants approval. Any questions regarding these rules or 
exceptions to the following rules must be addressed in writing and presented in person to the 
Board of Directors of Capitol Little League. All prior rules are henceforth revoked.  
 
Tryout Procedure 

A. Spring Baseball: 
All players league age nine (9) and above will be evaluated by incoming and returning 
managers/coaches during at least one (1) tryout event.  Players league age seven (7) or eight (8) 
who desire to be considered for kid pitch division(s) MUST be evaluated.  No player league age 6 
(six) or below may tryout or be considered for player pitch divisions.  

B. Fall Baseball: 
There is no tryout for Fall baseball program.  

Draft/Placement Procedure 

A. Spring Baseball: 
Will follow Conventional Draft Procedure set out by Little League Rule modified as follows: 

All returning players are property players UNLESS player or parent has requested release OR 
manager/coaches are not returning.   

Released players are placed in the regular draft. 

Non property players are listed based on league age on draft list— 

 ALL players league age twelve (12) and eleven (11) year old will be selected for the Major 
division.   

 ALL players league age ten (10) and nine (9) will be selected for the Minor kid pitch 
division unless selected for Majors.  

 Players league age eight (8) and seven (7) may only be selected to Minor kid pitch 
division. 

 Roster size-depending on number of players registered in each division: 



 Majors teams will consist of no less than twelve (12) players and no more than 
fourteen (14) players.  All Majors teams will have the same number of rostered 
players.  

 Minors kid pitch teams may have no less than ten (10) and no more than 
fourteen (14) players.  Rosters for Minors kid pitch teams may vary to allow all 
eligible players to be placed. 

 No more than eight (8) players league age twelve (12) may be selected to a Majors team.   

 Players league age eleven (11) or twelve (12) may be selected to both Majors and 
Intermediate teams.   

 Players league age twelve (12) may be selected to both Majors and either Intermediate 
or Jr team.  

 Players league age thirteen (13) may be selected to both Intermediate and  JR teams.   

 Teams in Intermediate and JR division will not have limit on players by league age as 
these are expected to be small divisions and the intent is for all players to be able to play.  
Teams in these divisions will consist of no less than eleven (11) players and no more than 
fifteen (15) players. Roster size may vary in Intermediate and JR division to allow as many 
players as possible to be included.  

 Managers/coaches may keep their own children on their respective teams.    

 

Season ending division tournaments will be held for Minors and Majors divisions only.   

 

Exception-younger siblings of property players or children of manager/coaches may be placed 
on teams with siblings or parent coach if the majority of managers in that division deem the 
player is capable of playing at that level as long as they are eligible by league age to play in the 
division.   

Exception-a player-- who after tryout is determined by the majority of managers in a division to 
be a safety risk to participate in that division may be selected to a lower division after player 
agent obtains consent of parents.  Parents of league age twelve (12) players who are 
determined not safe for Majors division must comply with Little League Rules and must sign off 
on placement in Minors division, such player/s shall not pitch in Minor kid pitch division. Such 
paperwork will be forwarded to the District Administrator and Little League for approval.   

Draft order will be based on drawing for order and a straight draft order will be used.  NOTE: 
Our experience is that we have too many teams moving up each year to use previous year’s 
league standings to determine draft order. 

 

T-Ball and Machine pitch divisions 

There are no tryouts or drafts for players in T-Ball or Machine pitch divisions.  

Players league age four (4) and  league age five (5) will be placed in T-Ball division based on 
parent requests for placement with friends, family or school mates. 

Players league age seven (7) and eight (8) who elect not to try out for player pitch will be placed 
in Machine Pitch division based on parent requests for placement with friends, family or school 
mates.  



Players league age seven (7) or eight (8) who try out for kid pitch and are determined by a 
majority of kid pitch coaches to not be ready for that division will be placed on machine pitch 
teams based on parent request for placement.  

Players league age six (6) may be placed in either T-Ball or machine pitch division based on 
parent request.  IF after first practice, managers/coaches/parents determine player needs to be 
in either higher or lower division, player will be transferred to a team in the appropriate division. 
Every effort will be made to place player with friends, family or school mates in this situation.  

T-Ball and Machine pitch teams will have no less than ten (10) players and no more than 
fourteen (14). Roster size in each division will not be even but allow as many players to 
participate as possible.  

Challengers  

Players will be placed on team/s based on number of players eligible for the division.  

 

B. Fall Baseball: 

There is no draft for Fall Baseball—teams will be formed based on parent request for placement 
with friends, family members or schoolmates.   

There are no Spring property rights by any team to a Fall player.  

There is no season ending division tournament for any division.  

Playing rules specific to games played on Capitol Little League Fields 

See Addendum A for Spring rules.  See Addendum B for Fall rules.  

Time limits on games played at Capitol Little League fields 
Due to no lights being available, time limits for Spring games will be no new inning after 1 hour 45 
minutes for Minor games; no new inning after 2 hours Major games; no new inning after 2 ½ hours 
Intermediate and JR games.  For Fall Ball games-time limits are no new inning after 1 hour 45 minutes 
for Minor and Major games and no new inning after 2  hours  Intermediate and JR divisions.  
 
Note on Saturdays we often have Major and Minor games scheduled every 2 hours from 9 AM to 5 PM 
on 3 fields.   We have only one field big enough for Intermediate and JR games  so maximum we can do 
on the big field on a Saturday is 4 games in a 9 AM to 7 PM.  
 
Continuous batting order  
In Spring Ball- All divisions will have continuous batting order except Majors which will be continuous 
batting order until May 1 then will go to 9 person line up with substitutions.  
In Fall Ball continuous batting order all divisions. 
Little League Mandatory play rules will apply for both seasons.  
 
Adults in dugouts-Spring and Fall Baseball 

In T-Ball and Machine Pitch divisions as many adults as needed to maintain order in dugout or on field 
are allowed.  All adults must have a background check.   The League will provide jersey and hats for a 
maximum of 3 adults per team. 

In Minors, Majors, Intermediate and JR divisions, only 3 adults per team will be allowed in the dugout.  



 Exception: On fields with scoreboards an additional volunteer will be allowed in the dugout where the 
scoreboard controller is located to run the scoreboard.  This is required because controllers cannot be 
exposed to inclement weather. Such volunteer may keep a scorebook as well as run score board but is 
not allowed to coach players.  

Selection to District and Tournament of Champions teams 
All upper division players will vote for five (5) players from their team to be nominated to try out for 
post season play.   
 
Managers and coaches may add two (2) more players to the nomination from their team.    
 
Nominated players may be invited to a tryout for evaluation by the board selected post season team 
managers and coaches.   
 
The board will recommend tournament managers and coaches from a list of interested eligible regular 
season managers and coaches.   
 
The President has sole discretion in appointing tournament staff. 
 
Tournament managers and coaches will meet to select players for tournament teams based on player 
availability and eligibility.   
 

The district teams’ players will not be notified until June 1.  
 
 


